Abstract-Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are widely used in military and civilian fields, such as battlefield monitoring, measurement of the patients' condition, traffic flow monitoring and environmental pollution tracking. This paper proposes the IPPDA which can protect the integrity and privacy of data. A set of congruent numbers are added to the perception data to enable the aggregation node to conduct data integrity detection through the Chinese remainder theorem; time and key are adopted as parameters to calculate the hash-function-based message authentication code and ensure the freshness of the data; homomorphic encryption algorithm is employed to protect data privacy. Simulation results show that the IPPDA can not only effectively protects the privacy, integrity and freshness of the fusion data but also required less communication traffic and computation than iCPDA and iPDA. The data fusion obtained through the proposed method is more accurate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks are widely used in military and civilian fields, such as battlefield monitoring, measurement of the patients' condition, traffic flow monitoring and environmental pollution tracking. Given restrictions of sensor nodes in capacity in storage and computation and battery with limited resources, data fusion technology [1] is often adopted in practical application to remove redundant information and reduce the amount of data transfer, thus saving more energy and extending the network life cycle. However, sensor nodes are generally distributed in the depopulated areas. Owing to limits in hardware resources, the nodes are venerable to capture and attacks. The captured fusion node can not only illegally obtain private information of other nodes but also tamper with the fusion results to be submitted to the base station, leading to the wrong decision-making at the base station. Therefore, the study of the data fusion security of wireless sensor networks is of great significance.
The security needs of in the WSN fusion process mainly include two aspects: data privacy and data integrity. People like Madden [1] and Fan [2] studied tree-based data fusion and arbitrary-structure-based data fusion respectively. Each sensor's fusion of its own data with that of its child node requires only to upload the fusion results to the upper node, thus greatly reducing the data traffic in the network. However, such method neglects the security of data. The capture of some nodes may cause disclosure of user's private data or tempering of fusion data in the fusion process, resulting in wrong decision-making at the base station. Literature [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] studied the hiding scheme for sensor data and applied it to protect the user's privacy in monitored sensor networks. It proved that such scheme cannot guarantee the credibility of the data in the fusion process. As sensor nodes generally use the wireless channel to transmit information, the data is prone to be attacked in the data fusion process, leading to changes in information. Besides, errors may occur in data the data transmitted through unreliable channels, also leading to wrong decision-makings Therefore, ensuring the integrity of data fusion is a security issue that must be addressed. People like Yang [9] and Frikken [10] proposed the scheme for detecting fusion data integrity to ensure the credibility of the data, but the proposed schemes require data decryption during detection, thereby undermining the privacy of user data.
Hence, simultaneous data integrity detection and privacy protection are often contradictory in that the prerequisite of judging whether data has been tampered is knowing the real fusion data, which, however, infringes the privacy of the data, and vice versa. People like He extend SMART and CPDA mentioned in Literature [3] in terms of data integrity detection and then put forward iPDA [11] and ICPDA [12] , which has both simultaneous privacy protection and integrity detection but also inherited the defects of SMART and CPDA. Especially, the adding of integrity detection fails to improve the restrictions of the algorithm in communication overhead and complexity. People like Frikken [13] proposed an additive fusion scheme for privacy and integrity protection, which also fails to solve problems of fusion nodes being captured or tampered. To solve the above problem, this paper proposes an efficient safe data fusion algorithm that guarantees integrity and privacy protection. Based on TAG algorithm [1] , the proposed algorithm is introduces the homomorphic encryption algorithm for privacy protection and deploys the Chinese Remainder Theorem for integrity detection. It replaces the original key with the hash-function-based key message authentication code so as to ensure data freshness. It is superior to iPDA and iCPDA in terms of data communication traffic, computation and accuracy.
The first part of this paper describes the system model adopted; the second part proposes the data fusion algorithm that guarantees data integrity and privacy protection; part 3 presents theoretical analysis and simulation results on the performance of the algorithm in a comprehensive manner; part 4 comes to the conclusion.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. System Structure
The paper uses the fusion TAG [15] tree topology structure, as shown in Figure 1 . According to function, the nodes of fusion model can be divided into the sink node, aggregator, and leaf nodes. The sink node is responsible for issuing queries and receives the final fusion results. Here, assume that the sink node has enough energy and storage space for the management and storage and integrity verification of the key; leaf node is only responsible for the collection and transmission of data, here represented by L; the aggregator collects data, fuses data of the child node and data collected, and transmits the results to the upper fusion node, here represented by A. As such functions as the variance, mean, count, and standard deviation are all based on sum function [11] , the paper takes the sum function as the research object, referred to as
The fusion process includes three stages. First, the node conducts modular operation and homomorphic encryption on its own data to generate the encrypted data Ci; then, the fusion node conducts addictive fusion on the encrypted data of the child node directly and transmits the fusion results to upper fusion nodes; finally, the sink node extracts the real data from fusion results and finish data integrity verification with the Chinese Remainder Theorem
B. Attack Models
The attacker may attack through capturing internal nodes or listening to the wireless channel, or even tampering the fusion data. Therefore, the goal of the proposed algorithm is to ensure that the privacy, integrity and freshness of data in the fusion process. Here DoS attack is out of consideration. For example, a sink node fails to submit data in several cycles. In the case that the query party receives no data within a certain period of time, such attack can be easily detected. In addition, the physical attack on the data source is also excluded from consideration, for example, placing a heat source near the sensor to boost the temperature, thus leading to errors in detection data [16] .
The proposed algorithm, given in the open unsafe environment, cannot only realize privacy protection in data fusion during sensor network transmission, but also can detect illegal tampering on the fusion data by nodes, both within or outside the network. It can meet security requirements for privacy and integrity protection of fusion data and save energy at the same time.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME 
A. Preparation Stage
The decryption algorithm:
In the above formula, () E  and () D  stands for encryption and decryption functions; K -1 is the multiplicative inverse of p of K. As p is a prime, therefore K -1 always exists. Assume that 1 c and 2 c are the cipertexts of 1 m and 2 m , and then the corresponding cipertext of 12 mm  is:
After decryption, we obtain the cipertext:
Hence, in the case of fusion of n nodes, we can shoe the corresponding cipertext and plaintext as follows:
If we use the above homomorphic encryption algorithm, decryption is not needed for data fusion of the intermediate node and what's needed is to extract the fusion results at the sink node in the end. In this algorithm, we can obtain plaintext only through cracking the key ki, which is the shared key of the node and the sink node and transparent to other nodes on the network. Therefore, it can effectively protect the privacy of data.
The paper assumes that the sink node produces keys shared with each node k1, k2,…, kn, the shared key K, and the random prime p for homomorphic encryption computation; it generates random primes p1, p2, p3 to calculate the congruent numbers of the sensor data in order to take advantage of the CRT to detect data integrity. To reduce the amount of data transmission, the proposed algorithm will pre-stall K, Ki, p, p1, p2, p3 preset at each sensor node, which does not need to be updated for each query. In order to reduce the probability of keys being cracked, set K, p, and ki be of 20 bytes while p1, p2, and P3 be of 3 bytes. While the sensor network in work, the sink node authenticates broadcast queries through μTesla [17] technology and then each node starts data fusion after receiving the query information. ct is also 20 bytes.
B. Initialization Stage
C. Fusion Stage
As this paper adopts the homomorphic encryption algorithm, the fusion node can calculate the ciphertext directly without decryption and then transmit the result to the parent node. For example, when the fusion node Ai receives two ciphertext 1 , ct , and 2 , ct , then the fusion result will be 
D. Integrity Detection Stage
The Chinese Remainder Theorem (CRT) can be briefly described as follows:
Assume N prime numbers 1, {1, 2, , } 
where in for the coefficient
. For example, according to CRT, for the assumed congruent equations m=1 (mod 3), m=4 (mod 5), and m=1 (mod 7), we can know that M=105; Q 1 =35, Q 2 =21, Q 3 =15; q 1 =2, q 2 =1, q 3 =1; c 1 =70, c 2 =21, c 3 =15. Hence, m=64.
This paper uses the CRT for data integrity detection. To be specific, transform the perception data m of each sensor node into a set of congruence numbers of mi, which will be uploaded to sink node together with m. The sink node will restore the original data according to mi and i c . If data m was tampered during fusion or transmission, then ' mm  , indicating that the integrity is broken.
In the above example, m is represented by 7 binary numbers and each m' can be represented by at most 3 binary numbers. Hence, the communication traffic produced by integrity detection is very limited. In addition, the use of CRT is equivalent to another homomorphic encryption operation, increasing the difficulty in decrypting and improving the security of the algorithm.
For example: assume that p 1 =7, p 2 =11, M=77, then Q 1 =11, Q 2 =7, q 1 =2, and q 2 =8. Assume that the coefficients of the two sensors are respectively m 1 =28 and m 2 =36, which can be replaced by: ; as for the next 15 bytes, the fusion result are the fusion of congruent numbers mi1, t, mi2, t, mi3, t, namely, mf1, t, mf2, t, and mf3, t.
First extract mf, t from Sink node and then use the equation (7) of CRT to calculate ' 1 , 
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
This paper analyzes the performance of IPPDA from such perspectives as data security, data communication traffic and the accuracy. TOSSIM is adopted for simulation and the network configuration setting is as follows: 600 nodes are randomly distributed in an area of 400m×400m; the distance of transmission distance is 50m; the white Gaussian noise is 4dB;, the background noise is -105. 0dBm; data transmission rate is 1Mbps; the sensitivity is -108. 0dBm; the radio channel is symmetrical.
A. Data Security
(1) Data Privacy Situation 1: The attacker captures no node but eavesdrops. As the attacker get no information of keys like p, Kt and kt adopts SHA-1 standard and the length is of 20 bytes. Beside, the value of t varies in different time periods. The probability for attacker to crack two keys is 2-320, which is negligible. Therefore, IPPDA meet requirements of general privacy protection.
(2) Data Integrity 
can an attacker be able to succeed in attacking. As the attacker cannot obtain Kt and probability of integrity attack by guessing is about 2-120, the probability of such attack is negligible. Therefore, IPPDA satisfy the requirements of general data integrity. (3) Credibility and Freshness of Data To prevent the attacker from simulating the sink node to publish false query information, the proposed algorithm adopts the μTesla authentication technology mentioned in literature [14, 18] , making each sensor node can confirm whether the query is issued by the sink node. The freshness of data is guaranteed by combining t with the time variable t. kt is generated by combining t with the hash function 1( ) HM  and the length is 20 bytes. If t'<t, the probability of , i dt is 2-160, which is negligible. Therefore, IPPDA can meet the requirements of general credibility and freshness of data.
B. Data Computation
This paper compares IiCPDA, iPDA and IPPDA in terms of calculation, communication traffic and accuracy. At the data fusion stage, ICPDA and iPDA adopt hop-byhop data fusion and point-to-point encryption & decryption mode. However, the IPPDA adopts hop-byhop data fusion and homomorphic encryption and it needs no data decryption. For better comparison, assume that the iPDA and iCPDA data fragments are of 20 bytes. Since the fusion operations in transmission of the three algorithms are the same, we will pass such comparison. The operational symbols of various nodes are shown in Table 2.   TABLE II. OPERATIONAL 
In order to ensure data integrity, the proposed algorithm constructs two disjoint fusion tree (red tree and blue tree), namely, each red tree node produce 1 encrypted data fragment, which after encryption will be sent to the neighboring nodes. Meanwhile, it also averagely receives 1 encrypted data fragment of the neighboring nodes of the red tree and then fuse such data after decryption. To finish integrity detection, each node of the red tree split its original data into two different data fragments, which will be sent to the neighboring nodes of the blue tree and be fused again after decryption. Same operations will be conducted on blue tree node and red tree node. Therefore, the amount of calculation for each leaf node is as follows: 
Assume that L is the number of children of a fusion node. The fusion node need to first decrypt the data sent from each child node and then send it to the upper fusion node after fusion. Therefore, the communication overhead of node fusion is as follows:
3 ( 20 )
(3) iCPDA The iCPDA adopts the cluster fusion strategy as CPDA [3] does, as shown in Figure 2 . Suppose there are three nodes in a cluster, including the cluster head node. First, each node fuses the perception data, the public seed, and private random number and uses them to produce three dummy data through quadratic polynomial. The above process takes 6 modular addition operations and nine modular multiplication operations; then, the nodes in the cluster exchange dummy data with each other. After that, the node encrypt two of the dummy data and send them t the neighboring nodes, . At the same time, the nodes receives dummy date from neighboring and fuse the data after decryption. This process requires 2 order modular addition operations, encryption and decryption operations. Finally, all non-cluster head node will send the fusion results to the cluster head node through broadcast. The cluster head node then uses the Gaussian elimination method to solve the nonsingular equation set, thus obtaining the perception data fusion results. It is assumed that the amount of computation of the cluster head is CΔ. Accordingly, the amount of computation of each member node is as follows: 6 CA20+ 9 CM20+2 (CA20 + C E +C D)
The amount of computation of cluster head is as follows: Figure 2 . Information Exchange Process of iCPAD [3] The above analysis shows that the amount of computation subject to the following realtion:
CIPPDA CiPDA CiCPDA  From the above, we can see that IPPDA is better than iPDA and iCPDA.
C. Data Communication Traffic
The three algorithms compared in this paper use the TAG algorithm to establish data fusion tree. Assume that the data sent by each algorithm is of the same packet size and the communication traffic can be measured by the number node sent by a packet. (1) IPPDA As the proposed algorithm uses homomorphic encryption to achieve data privacy protection and CRT for data integrity detection, it requires no data fragmentation. Each node needs only two packets like TAG algorithm: one hello packet for creating the fusion tree, another for transferring data fusion results. Hence, the communication overhead can be expressed as O (2n).
(2) iPDA Each node in the tree need to send l-1+l fragments to the neighboring node of the two trees. That is to say, we need 2l-1 data packets for transmission and another 2 data packet for creating data fusion tree and fusion data transmission. Therefore, the data communication overhead of the algorithm is O((2l+1)n). When L≥2, the data communication overhead is at least O (5n).
(3) iCPDA The iCPDA algorithm needs three rounds of information exchange for data privacy protection after creating the fusion tree, as shown in Diagram 3. First, the cluster head broadcast the public seed to cluster members; then, each node calculates with its own data and the public seed and the results will be then be exchanged within the cluster; finally, each node add the received dummy data with its own dummy data and then sends the result to the cluster head node. The cluster head node fuses the received data and then sent the fusion results to the upper cluster head node or sink.
As shown in Figure 4 , each member node needs to transmit data packets: one join packet, one encrypted joint dummy data and one aggregation packet. The cluster head node needs to send 6 data packets: one hello packets, one public seed pack, one dummy packet, one fusion packet. In addition, in order to ensure data integrity, the cluster head node needs to broadcasts the fusion data to the subordinate cluster head in order to monitor. Therefore, the average data communication overhead is O (3(1-pc)n+6pcn), namely, O((3 +3pc)n), whereinpc its probability of choosing itself as the cluster head node. 
D. Data Accuracy
Energy depletion, data collision or time shortage, etc. can lead to loss of data. Hence, all the three algorithms can never reach 100% in terms of data accuracy. Figure 5 shows that the data accuracy of each algorithm has fluctuations, but it can still reflect the range and tendency of accuracy to some degree.
The data accuracy of IPPDA reaches above 80% after 15 seconds. As the IPPDA doesn't conduct data fragmentation data partitioning operation, the data collision rate in the network is much lower than that of iPDA and iCPDA, that is to say, the accuracy of the data fusion is higher than the latter two algorithms; the accuracy of iCPDA approaches 80% after 45 seconds while the accuracy of iPDA only reaches 60% after 30 seconds. This is because the number of fragments of the the iCPDA is slightly less than that of the iPDA. Therefore, the accuracy of iCPDA on the overall is also slightly higher than the iPDA.
The analysis shows that the iPDA and iCPDA takes over 3 times of time to achieve the accuracy similar to IPPDA. Hence, IPPDA is far superior to the other two algorithms in terms of accuracy of the data.
V. CONCLUTION
Based on the TAG algorithm, this paper proposed IPPDA which guarantees simultaneous data integrity detection and privacy protection. It makes use of homomorphic encryption algorithm for data privacy protection and deploys hash-function-based key message authentication code to ensure the freshness of the data; μTesla authentication technology is adopted to ensure the credibility of query information; the CRT theorem is used at the sink node for fusion data detection and data integrity protection. Theoretical analysis and simulation results show that the IPPDA can effectively ensure the privacy, integrity, reliability and freshness of data. Compared with iCPDA and iPDA, the proposed algorithm is better in calculation, communication traffic and accuracy.
